Do your students have trouble writing interesting sentences? If so, you can use these winter-themed task cards as starter sentences for them to expand with details. These sentences were created to go with my Sentence Go Round Mini Pack which includes complete directions and printables for the activity. You can also find the basic lesson directions on Corkboard Connections in my blog post, Teaching Kids to Write Super Sentences.

The first page in this freebie has generic winter sentences that deal with seasonal outdoor activities. The second page has holiday-themed sentences, and the last two pages are B&W versions of the sentences. Visit my TpT store to find sentences for the other seasons of the year!
I put on warm clothes.

We made a snowman.

Snowflakes fall.

Icicles are on the house.

Hot chocolate is good.

They went skating.

We made a snowman.
They opened presents.

We decorated the tree.

He brings gifts.

They sang songs.

She lit the candles.

We ate dinner.
Basic Winter Sentences

Snowflakes fall.
I put on warm clothes.

Hot chocolate is good.
We made a snowman.

They went skating.
Icicles are on the house.
Basic Winter Holiday Sentences

They opened presents.
We decorated the tree.

He brings gifts.
They sang songs.

She lit the candles.
We ate dinner.
Sentence Go Round

Take a peek at what’s inside! Click [here](https://www.teacherspayteachers.com) to find it on TeachersPayTeachers.
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